
	  

 

 
 
AMEC to the rescue 
Mark Fisher (Senior Site Engineer), Mark Forsyth and Robert Burns (General Operatives), 
Sellafield (also assisting were Rebecca Hogg, Joe Ashbridge, David Ashburne, Kenny 
Dixon, John Ellwood, Peter Forsyth, David Foster, Gary Wilson and Alan Nesbitt) 
A group of AMEC Employees were travelling to Sellafield Site Office to perform their daily 
roles, they never could have imagined what they were about to experience and how their 
actions would aid a man with serious injuries.  Whilst arriving at the AMEC compound they 
discovered a cyclist lying in an adjacent road that had fallen from his bicycle, and had 
sustained serious injuries. All the individuals involved showed great composure and 
confidence in utilising the training they have received which allowed them to keep a clear 
head, make the right choices and react in a quick and decisive manner to intervene and take 
control of the situation.  By conducting themselves in such a professional manner this makes 
them all truly inspirational individuals, their focus and control resulted in the injured cyclist 
receiving no further injuries. 

 
Robert and Mark accept the award on behalf of the group 
 
Every year AMEC hold The President’s Awards which recognise and celebrate 
success.  Each and every person, department, team, project or business unit within Clean 
Energy Europe is invited to submit an entry. 
 
The awards ceremony for the 2013 President’s Awards took place at the Lowry Theatre in 
Salford which showcased the incredible talent across AMEC Clean 
Energy Europe.  
 
The AMEC Sellafield Site team had submitted an entry into the 
Inspirational Individual category for 'AMEC to the Rescue' which was 
successfully short listed, on the awards night several of the team 
attended the ceremony and later went on to Win the award for their 
category which was presented by Clive White President of AMEC Clean 
Energy Europe.  
 
Further to the receiving internal credit for their achievements the team received further 
recognition from Sellafield Ltd at a separate awards ceremony, they were presented with a 
further award to acknowledge their outstanding safety contribution.  


